Water. Fun…

Panorama. View.
Water-fun in Freudenstadt
with many opportunities
and unique views all year round.

During summer time our outdoor pool offers a beautiful view
in direction of the Swabian Alb. The 50 m swimming pool
combines a unique panorama with an atmospheric ambience
helping to relax and enjoy every single moment. The outdoor pool
is automatically included in the entrance fee of the „PanoramaBad“ giving our guests the opportunity of changing between
inside and outside pool area via the water slides at any time.
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Regular events
and highlights
Feel free to stay informed
on our numerous events such
as midnight sauna (monthly)
or children´s game afternoon
by accessing our homepage or subscribe
to our electronic newsletter:
www.panoramabad-freudenstadt.de

Opening times:
Monday-Saturday
9 am-10 pm
Sun + public hol.
9 am-8 pm
Sauna suite opens at 10 am
Outdoor pool: Monday 9 am-8 pm
Tuesday-Sunday 8 am-8 pm
„Early bird“ swimmers:
Tuesday-Saturday (only for guests with
a corresponding „early bird“ season card)

Please access our homepage for
opening times

Our 5 parking areas:
P0 next to the Panorama-Bad
(118 parking positions)
P1 Eugen-Nägele-Straße
(Mon-Fri max. 4 hours
with parking disc)
180 parking positions
P2, P3, P4
Ludwig-Jahn-Staße:
80, 97 and 91 parking
positions

Ludwig-Jahn-Straße 60, 72250 Freudenstadt,
phone +49(0)7441-921-300

All year round fun spa.
www.panoramabad-freudenstadt.de
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Aqua courses
and learn
how to swim.
Stay active with
water sports.

All year round fun spa.
www.panoramabad-freudenstadt.de

Families, active swimmers, guests from the region
as well as tourists – we do offer everything for everybody,
including areas for swimming, playing and relaxing
in the beautiful black forest.
The central meeting point is our sports pool with water slides.
Our large sauna area offers relaxation and different theme
events at our midnight sauna party on a monthly base.
In our vital area you can experience the element water
in different characteristics, from warming to refreshing
and sparkling.

The restaurant offers tasty
and delicious regional and
international specialities.

Sauna

Large sauna area covering over 1,300 m²
with five saunas – a bio sauna, a marine climate sauna and a
spacious sauna with convenient resting spaces and diving pool
inside as well as a log cabin sauna and a KELO log cabin sauna in
the outdoor area. Popular meeting points are the footbath area and
the sauna bistro with a wide variety of refreshments and light
snacks. The outdoor pool is equipped with massage jets and a dousing shower. A massage treatment is the perfect way to complete
your sauna visit.

Vital Area

bathing experience and
well-being within a 1,500 m² area with

Enjoy a special

fascinating coloured light effects under a domed
roof: spacious pool with comfortable water
temperature, bubble loungers, massage jets, water
volcano, current channel, heated benches, footbath
and well-being grottos: salt water, steam, fire and
ice. The outside vital area offers plenty of great
spots for sunbathing.

Outdoor Pool
Sports Pool
with Waterslides

Sport and activity in the 25 m pool, 1 to 5 m diving platform

and pool. Clearly laid-out children's and non-swimming area with a
special area for small children and a hot water pool.
The large water umbrella, steam grotto and the bikini restaurant
are popular meeting points. A water channel connects the indoor
area and the outdoor pool, which is heated all year round.

Water slides: 110 m Black Hole Slide with special light effects
and 68 m high speed Turbo Slide with time measuring.

Outdoor pool with a beautiful view during
summertime including a 50 m swimming- and non-swimming pool as well as a children´s paddling pool, a children´s playground, a beach volleyball court, table tennis and a bistro.
Our water slides are included in the entrance of the outdoor
pool and are connected to the outdoor pool area.

